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This study focuses on analyzing the effect of experiential marketing in 
establishing Electronic Word of Mouth at Santhai Restaurant at Kota 
Kasablanka. Santhai. Modern Thai Canteen Restaurant is a modern 
Thai Restaurant that utilizes tropical vibes and is located at Mall Kota 
Kasablanka, Jakarta. The development of internet, especially the 
World Wide Web that is widely available leads anyone to share their 
unique and memorable experiences on the internet. Considerable 
amounts of research have examined the experiential marketing before, 
but the research on its effect towards electronic word of mouth on 
online opinion platforms have yet to be explored further. This research 
used quantitative approach, with a questionnaire as the research 
instrument. The sample respondents of this research are people who 
have visited Santhai Modern Restaurant and did a posting about the 
restaurant in their online opinion platform. This research data was 
collected using non-probability sampling with purposive techniques 
using Pearson’s Correlation and Linear Regression. This research was 
conducted for 3 months, from March to May 2018. The research 
proved that an experiential marketing has influence the formation of 
electronic word of mouth.  
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Introduction 
 
The development of the café and restaurant industry in Indonesia has become more 
competitive, especially in Jakarta. With an increasing number of cafés and restaurants, a 
restaurant must have differentiation if it is being compared to the competition. This can be its 
advantage when offering menus to the customers and of course it will differentiate 
experiences that will be gained. Currently, today’s society has its attention of lifestyle 
fulfillment. This is because today’s restaurant does not only serve as a place for eating but 
also a place for hanging out with their close friends.  
 
With a high competition, businesspeople must think ways to offer their services to keep their 
customers. One of the marketing strategies to keep their customers is using the experiential 
marketing. The use of experiential marketing is not merely the strategy on how to sell 
products to customers but how to provide a sensation experience for customers (Zena and 
Hadisumarto, 2012). Schmitt (2009) stated that the purpose of marketing was to realize an 
impressive and unique experience for customers. In this case, a businessman must offer or 
sell something different such as a unique lifestyle and experience by using the experiential 
marketing approach. Lee et al. (2011) said, that the experiential marketing is an unforgettable 
memory or experience that enters the mind of customer. Such experience consists of five 
elements, namely sense, feel, think, act and relate. 
 
A previous research by Alkilani, Ling & Abzakh (2013) was aimed at assessing the 
relationship between the experiential marketing, customer satisfaction and customer 
commitment in the context of social network users in Malaysia. It studied how the 
component of SEMs, namely sense, feel, think, act and relate can affect the customer’s 
commitment. The result of the research shows that it is not only the dimension of sense 
and feel experience that relates to the customer’s satisfaction but also customer’s 
commitment. Araci, Bulut & Kocak (2017) also conducted a research of the experiential 
marketing at a first class restaurant located in Izmir city, Turkey and the cities which was 
aimed at analyzing the relationship between the dimension in the experiential marketing 
and its correlation with customer satisfaction and behavioural intention. The Behavioural 
Intention in the research is repurchase intention, word of mouth intention (WOM 
intention), willingness to pay more and complaint intention. The result of the research 
showed that the dimension of the experiential marketing namely sense, feel and think has 
a direct impact towards the word of mouth intention, while the act and relate experience 
do not directly impact it. Furthermore, feel and relate experiences have a significant 
positive effect toward customer satisfaction, while the dimension of sense, think and act 
experience does not have a positive effect toward it. Customer satisfaction provides a 
large influence toward the repurchase intention, word of mouth intention and willingness 
to pay more intention. For such reason, it was stated in the research that the experience at 
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a restaurant regarding  service obtained from a sentimental and social aspect will increase 
the customer’s feeling of satisfactory. 
 
Research conducted by Jeong & Jang (2011), analyzed customer’s experience obtained from 
a restaurant they had visited before which gave them motivation to post a positive WOM and 
analyzed the positive supporting factors of the eWOM and online media used by them. The 
dimension used in this research was concern for others, express positive feelings and help 
company. 
 
There are research gaps found from the researches mentioned above. The first one is 
marketing has an impact toward the WOM, but the dimension of the experiential marketing 
has a different strength toward the WOM in the context of restaurants. The second is that the 
experiential marketing also has an impact toward the repurchase intention. While the result is 
indeed it is not as big as if it uses customer satisfaction as its medium variable. 
 
Lewis et al., (2000) and Jeong and Jang (2011) stated that electronic word of mouth was very 
important in the service industry as the customer relied more on interpersonal communication 
in the context of service which was intangibility and experience from the service received by 
customers. The problem at restaurants that use the experiential marketing has a different 
impact in making it a business strategy for a restaurant so it can compete in today’s culinary 
business. This matter becomes a research gap if it is implemented at a first class restaurant. 
This research becomes very important to be conducted nowadays as the competition of 
restaurants and culinary businesses are very tight. 
 
Santhai is one of the restaurants in Jakarta that attempts to deliver a different experience to its 
customers. Through a tropical theme applied by Santhai and by providing a unique design 
interior, it draws customer’s attention. Additionally, it is supported by other favouring 
matters appropriate with the restaurant’s theme. For example, the employer wears a beach 
shirt, the service of food and beverage is unique by using Floaties in the form of Flamingo, 
Unicorn and so forth. Through the unique concept of the restaurant applying a tropical beach 
theme and offering Thai food as the dish, the customer who visits is therefore expected to get 
a memorable and unique experience. The unique experience felt by the customer can trigger 
the customer behaviour to share the experience to other people. 
 
With the increasing number of internet users, every person is connected to one another on 
internet which is known as eWOM. According to a research regarding customer behaviour, 
the consumption experience of a person will result in influencing motivation in acting 
(Westbrook, 1987). Sundaran et al (1998) stated that the consumption experience and 
motivation was very closely related to the process of WOM forming. Specifically, the 
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motivation which underlies customers to be involved in the WOM is different as it depends 
on characteristics of the consumption experience obtained. 
 
According to Lin (2012), word of mouth is a transfer of information whether positive or 
negative from customer based on  the experience of goods or service through interface, 
phone, fax machine, or internet without any commercial purpose. The effect of word of 
mouth marketing will keep increasing especially in today’s era since there is an increase 
in electronic communication through internet (Liu et al., 2000). The number of internet 
users in Indonesia keep increasing. In 2017, the number of internet users was 143.26 
million people and about 54.68% of total population of Indonesia was 262 million people 
(Survey of APJII, 2017). With internet growth customers can now publish their thoughts, 
opinions and feelings regarding product and service whether by directly sending an e-mail 
to related organization or by writing on their platform (Schinler and Bickart, 2005) 
 
Furthermore, Saputra (2010) showed that there is a relation between the experiential 
marketing and the word of mouth on social network site of Facebook. It is similar to what 
was stated by Lewis et al., (2000) in Jeong and Jang (2011) that the electronic word of 
mouth is very important in the service industry since customers rely more on interpersonal 
communication in the context of service which is intangible and experience from the 
service receiver by customers. For such reason, this research focuses on the following 
matters: How is an impact of the Experiential Marketing variable toward the Electronic 
Word of Mouth at Santhai Modern Thai Canteen? 
 
Literature Review 
 
The Experiential marketing is defined as an approach implemented by a producer as a 
marketer in order to make customers involve in a product by providing an impressive and 
unique experience for them (Schmitt, 1999). Schmitt also states that experiential 
marketing is not only a concept that gives a feature and benefit of a certain product, but it 
also must give an experience that can fulfil emotional needs of customers. It is in line with 
the statement of Lee et al. (2011) stating that the experiential marketing is an unforgettable 
memory or experience that enters to the mind of customer. Currently, customers see a 
product offered by its features and benefits and overall consumption rate or experience. 
 
Schmitt (1999) stated that such experience consisted of  five senses usually called 
Strategic Experiential Modules (SEMs): (1) Sense, can be used as an experience attraction 
implemented through the five senses, namely vision, hearing, touch, taste and smell. (2) 
Feel, covers the deepest feeling (inner feeling) and emotion in order to create an effective 
experience to customer toward a brand. (3) Think, according to Schmitt (1999), means 
leading an intelligence practice in creating a cognitive experience toward problem solving 
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that creatively involves customers. (4) Act, correlates to life of customers relating to a 
physical experience; physical body, lifestyle and interaction of someone with other people. 
(5) Chang et al. (2011) stated that relate marketing connects individual experiences with 
their social community (such as sex, occupation, ethnicity and lifestyle) and social entity 
(such as nation and culture) through buying and using of certain product or service in 
creating a social identity and a sense of belonging. 
 
According to Hennig-Thurau et al. (2004), the electronic word of mouth is any statement 
whether positive or negative by a potential customer, actual customer, or previous customer 
regarding a product or company that can be accessed by many people and institutions 
through internet media. Cheung and Lee (2012) stated that the communication of eWOM 
could be implemented through various platforms. 
 
According to a book by Hennig-Thurauet al. (2004) entitled “Customer Opinion Platform: 
What Motives Customer to Articulate Themselves on the Internet” the variable of eWOM is 
measured in 8 dimensions, namely: (1) Platform Assistance, (2) Venting Negative Feelings, 
(3) Concern for other customers, (4) Extraversion or Positive Self-Enhancement, (5) Social 
Benefits, (6) Economic Incentives, (7) Helping the Company, (8) Advice Seeking. 
Meanwhile, a research conducted by Jeong and Jang (2011) entitled “Restaurant experiences 
triggering positive electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) motivations” stated that a positive 
eWOM has 3 dimensions, namely: (1) Concern for Others, (2) Expressing Positive Feelings, 
(3) Helping the Company. 
 
This research has elaborated on the dimension stated by Hennig-Thurau et al. (2004) and 
Jeong and Jang (2011). There are some dimensions that will be used in the report such as 
concern for other customers, expressing a positive feeling, helping the company and social 
benefits. The writer will only use 4 dimensions mentioned above since these dimensions are 
appropriate with the research object. These are the dimensions that will be used in this 
research: 

1. Concern for other customers 
2. Expressing positive feeling 
3. Helping the company 
4.  Social benefits. 

 
The dimension of venting negative feelings is not used in this research since the writer only 
focuses on the positive eWOM. The dimension of Extraversion/Positive Self-Enhancement 
has a similarity to the dimension of Expressing Positive Feelings, but the report does not 
include personality characteristics or extraversion. Therefore, the report only chooses the 
dimension of Expressing Positive Feeling. It does not use the dimension of advice seeking; as 
this research implemented eWOM which doesn’t only use one opinion platform, but also 
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other online opinion platforms included into category of the electronic word of mouth. 
Afterward, this research does not use the dimension of economic incentives as the restaurant 
does not have any policy in terms of promotion, which will give economic incentive 
encouragement to customer to implement the eWOM when this research was conducted. 

  
Research Model & Hypotheses 
 
This research is to analyze the effect of experiential marketing in establishing Electronic 
Word of Mouth. Analysis model of this research is divided into the following two variables: 
 
Figure 1. Research Model 

 
 

Research by Saputra (2010) stated that there is a relation between the experiential marketing 
and the word of mouth on social network site of Facebook. Therefore, this study 
hypothesized: 
H1: There is an effect between the experiential marketing toward the electronic word-of-
mouth. 
 
Research Method 
 
This research uses a quantitative approach with a non-probability method and purposive 
sampling technique. 100 respondents were sampled consisting of both male and female. 
According to Hair et al (2007), 100 samples is enough to measure the market response 
regarding a certain phenomenon.  
 
The criteria of sample collection used in the research is as follows: customer who has had 
dine at Santhai Restaurant in the last three months, has had dine for more than thirty 
minutes, has done a posting on the online opinion platform regarding the experience when 
they are at the restaurant, who is 17 years old and older. The time of this sample collection 
was in March to May 2018. This questionnaire adopted the Likert scale from 1 to 6.   
 
This research involved distributing a questionnaire to respondents that meets criteria. The 
questionnaire will be processed in a computer software so-called SPSS 20 for Windows. 
The data will then be processed in order to obtain descriptive information and hypothetical 
testing. The technique of data processing and analysis of this research consists of 
descriptive statistical analysis, validity test and linear reliability and regression.  
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Results and  Discussion 
 
Based on the pre-test that was conducted for 30 respondents, in the validity and reliability 
test, a valid result was found from the dimension of the experiential marketing and the 
electronic word out mouth. Therefore, it shows that the dimensions from the variable in 
this research are valid to be processed and analyzed. Afterward, based on the descriptive 
analysis that was completed by 100 respondents in this research, it can be concluded that 
the majority of respondents are female, aged between 22-26 years old, who work as a 
private employee and has average expense less than Rp 3,000,000 per month. For the 
online opinion platforms, the ones that are mostly used by the respondents are Instagram 
and Facebook. This is similar to the result survey issued by SiBerkreasi (2018) regarding 
Perspective Use of Internet (Generation Y and Z) which states that the social media that is 
mostly used by people is Instagram. 

 
Analysis of Linear Regression 
 
Table 1: Table R and R Square 
 

Model R R Square Adjusted 
R Square 

Std. Error 
of  

Estimate 

1 .704a .496 .491 .71338787 

Source: Result of data processing using SPSS 20, 2018 
 
Table 2 above shows, both variables in this research have R value in the amount of 0.704 and 
R square in the amount of 0.496. Based on the theory of De Vaus (2002) which explained the 
strength value of the relation between variables, with R value in the amount of 0.704, it 
shows that the strength between variables in this research is very strong. Furthermore, 
coefficient value with a positive sign shows that the relation between variables is in line. 
Consequently, it can be concluded that the relation strength between the variables in this 
research is very strong with a positive direction. As a result, it shows that the stronger the 
value of the experiential marketing the bigger the impact in forming the eWOM. 
 
The table above also explains R Square from both variables, which is 0.496. The value of R 
Square is a total impact in both variables of the research. The value of R Square explains that 
the experiential marketing gives an impact at 49.7% in the form of the electronic word of 
mouth (eWOM) by customer of Santhai Modern Thai Canteen – Restaurant. While the rest at 
50.3 %, the forming of eWOM is affected by other factors. The research by Jeong and Jang 
(2011) explains that the factors that can impact the forming of positive eWOM with 
restaurant as the object are dining quality, good service and atmosphere of the restaurant. 
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Table 2: Coefficient Value 
 
Model 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

 
t 

 
Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 
1     
(Const
ant) 
       
EM  

6,480E-
017 
.704 

.071 

.072 
 
.704 

.00
0 
9.8
25 

1.00
0 
.000 

Source: Result of data processing using SPSS 20, 2018 
 
The result of T test on the table above will be explained. Based on the conducted T test, it 
was found that the variable of the experiential marketing in this research has a T value of 
9.825 with value of significance in the amount of .000. With the T value that meets the 
requirement, which is more than the value limit of -1.9840 and +1.9840 and the value of 
significance less than (≤) 0.05, it is proven that Ha is accepted. Therefore, based on the result 
of the T test, it is discovered that the experiential marketing has an impact toward the forming 
of electronic word of mouth. 

 
Table 3: Anova Table (F and Significant) 
Model Sum of 

Squares 
Df Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

1    
Regression 
      
Residual 
      Total 

49.126 
49.874 
99.000 

1 
98 
99 

49.126 
.509 

96.529 .000b 

Source: Result of data processing using SPSS 20, 2018 
 
Based on the Table 4 above, the variable of the experiential marketing and the variable of 
the electronic word of mouth have a value of significance in the amount of .000, which 
shows that Ho is rejected, and Ha is accepted. For that reason, from such result, it can be 
determined that there is an impact between the experiential marketing toward the forming 
of the electronic word of mouth. 
 
Recommendations for Further Research 
The limitation of this research is as follows:  

a) The respondent of this research has met the criteria determined by the researcher but 
the respondent only visited the restaurant one time with no good experience regarding 
Santhai Modern Thai Canteen Restaurant. Furthermore, as the knowledge is not that 
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optimum, it can cause the respondent to give the eWOM, which does not provide 
overall view regarding the restaurant. 

b) In this research, the online opinion platform is not set specifically by the researcher. 
Therefore, it cannot be generalized since each online opinion platform has its own 
advantages and disadvantages. 

c) The researcher uses the dependent variable of the electronic word of mouth (eWOM) 
not word of mouth (WOM), thus when the respondent implements the word of mouth 
to other people, it cannot be ensured whether the conveyed information is the overall 
experience experienced by the respondent. 

 
Conclusion 
 
The hypothesis of this research was to analyze whether there is an impact between the 
experiential marketing toward the electronic word of mouth at Santhai Modern Thai 
Canteen – Kota Kasablanka. The experiential marketing acts as an independent variable 
while the electronic word of mouth acts as a dependent variable. After conducting data 
processing and analysis of the research, the reports conclude the experiential marketing 
gives an impact toward the forming of the electronic word of mouth. 
 
From the results, which show  there is an impact between the experiential marketing 
toward the forming of eWOM, the restaurant is suggested to be able to maintain the 
experiential marketing that has been applied and to maximize the indicators further from 
the experiential marketing that are still less or have not had a high value. One of the ways 
this can be done is by improving a scent indicator at the restaurant so it can be the 
characteristic of the restaurant itself and provide a memorable experience for customers. 
This is implemented so the restaurant can be evaluated and differentiated from similar 
competitors. 
 
The restaurant can also improve its strength through a strategy of the experiential 
marketing with Expros. One of the ways is by using a spatial environment. It is because 
the spatial environment covers buildings or rooms, including the interior design, which 
will give the experience in terms of atmosphere when dining to customer. Furthermore, 
the restaurant must also pay attention to the material and facility they use, such as seats. 
This must be done so customers feel happy and comfortable, which will consequently 
improve the positive eWOM intensity regarding the restaurant. 
 
The company can consider conducting new marketing with other online opinion platforms 
besides the ones that they have, namely Instagram as there are other online opinion 
platforms that are quite popular among customers of the restaurant such as Facebook and 
Twitter. This research was conducted to give new information of Santhai Restaurant. 
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